Parade Information
The parade will be on Saturday morning, June 15 at 10am. Princesses will ride in
the parade the entire time with their contestant. Princesses should wear rompers,
skorts, nice shorts or sundresses (with shorts underneath). No designated “outfit”
will be required during the parade—but this could be a fun opportunity to
coordinate attire with your contestant! PLEASE wear your sash and tiara. They
should wear flip flops or shoes that are easy to slip off. Car owners are
volunteering their time and vehicle, some owners may ask you to take off your
shoes as your climbing in and out of their convertible.
The lineup for the parade will be in the West Plaza Parking lot (beside Westlake’s
and behind Gordmans). Please arrive between 9:30 and 9:45 as the parade starts
at 10:00 sharp. The cars are lined up separately divided by the Miss (Alpha/Sigma)
section and the Miss Outstanding Teen (Crown/Sash) section. You will leave your
child with her big sister at their sign specific car and then you may go downtown to
pick your spot for the parade. The parade will end at the Old Pearl Motor Company
parking lot at Jefferson and Monroe with an autograph/photo session with all the
Miss Contestants and Miss Outstanding Teen Contestants. ALL PARENTS are
asked to meet their little girl at the end of the parade route and stay with
them during the duration of their time downtown.
The parade is a fun slow moving procession and many of the girls will receive
flowers and gifts, etc. during this time. I would like to ask you all to refrain from
giving balloons during the parade as they fly around and make it difficult to see the
girls for photos and also can compromise the drivers view if they are flying
around. If you give balloons, please give them after they exit the cars at the
autograph session.

